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Abstract
The aim of this study is to achieve 100% compliance in surgical hand antisepsis along with identification of areas of worst
compliance and efficacies of various interventions best suited to deal with them. This audit was performed over 6 days in a
tertiary care hospital in Calcutta, India, with 42 surgical internees. Compliance to ideal hand washing technique was recorded
after each attempt with the first attempt as baseline. Video demonstration, personal demonstration by a consultant, and individual
instruction were used as subsequent interventions to achieve 100% compliance. The baseline level of compliance was found to be
33.59%. A total of 6 attempts was required to achieve 100% compliance, with the increase in compliance being statistically
significant (p = 0.0294). Personal instruction was found to be the most effective intervention. Hand washing technique was the
criterion that needed the most number of attempts (n = 6) to rectify. This study found video-based instruction and individual
guidance effective teaching tools for surgical hand disinfection and gave novel data regarding the reasons responsible for poor
compliance to proper hand washing in a general surgical setting. This study demonstrated the efficiency of audit cycles in the
improvement of surgical hand washing and can be the preferred mode of intervention in future studies aimed at achieving ideal
hand antisepsis.
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Introduction

In the twenty-first century, hand washing has become an
essential practice in the field of healthcare, even though
the relationship between hand washing and spread of
infections was established about two centuries ago [1].
It is well established in current scientific literature that
cross infection of patients from the hands of the care

giver results in healthcare-associated infection (HCAI)
[2, 3]. HCAI is a global problem as it leads to in-
creased morbidity and mortality amongst patients and
development of resistance amongst microorganisms due
to the rampant use of antimicrobials and is a huge eco-
nomic burden for patients as well as healthcare systems.
HCAI is specially challenging to deal with in develop-
ing countries due to limited resources and the lack of
reliable investigations, monitoring and standardization of
medical records. This along with factors like overcrowd-
ing, understaffed healthcare systems and the lack of na-
tionwide surveillance leads to the several-fold higher
incidence of HCAIs in developing countries compared
with developed countries [4]. Thus in India, education
regarding proper hand hygiene in all tiers of healthcare
delivery becomes all the more essential. This bears all
the more significance with the emergence and global
spread of COVID-19, declared a pandemic by the
WHO on March 11, 2020. Proper hand washing can
help protect healthcare providers from contracting the
virus themselves, in turn preventing them from transmit-
ting it further to their patients [5].
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To reduce the incidence of HCAI, the WHO recommends
five situations where hand washing is deemed necessary: (1)
before patient contact; (2) before an aseptic task; (3) after body
fluid exposure risk; (4) after patient contact; and (5) after con-
tact with patient surroundings [6]. Surgeons all over the world
routinely carry out surgical hand antisepsis before undertaking
invasive procedures to destroy transient microorganisms and
inhibit the growth of resident microorganisms. The World
Health Organization (WHO)–recommended guidelines for
surgical scrubbing are thus a useful tool for achieving opti-
mum hand hygiene and are followed in our institution. Even
though surgical hand scrubbing is practised worldwide, non-
compliance has been noted in its various aspects by different
researchers [7, 8]. Thus, an audit cycle was conducted in the
general surgery department of our institution with surgical
interns to achieve a 100% compliance rate in surgical hand
washing.

Methodology

This audit cycle was performed in a general surgical unit of a
tertiary medical care centre in India, with 42 surgical internees
over a period of 6 days from June 1, 2020, to July 1, 2020. On
the first day, all participants were asked to wash their hands
after entering the operation theatre. This attempt (Attempt 1)
was observed, and a video tutorial was then displayed to all
candidates not following ideal hand washing protocol [10].
On the following day, the same procedure was repeated, and
results were recorded (Attempt 2). For subjects still unable to
follow the ideal method, a demonstration of proper technique

was done by a consultant surgeon followed by Attempt 3 the
next day. Subjects still failing to follow proper procedure were
then given personal demonstrations, and individual mistakes
were addressed by the consultant. This intervention was done
every day till the entire group showed 100% efficacy on the
sixth day (Attempt 6). During each attempt, the participants
were observed by three consultants from a single surgical unit,
who graded them based on their compliance to the checklist in
Table 1. The same protocols were followed by all units of the
hospital. Flow chart of Attempts 1–6, the interventions at each
step and the success rates have been depicted in Fig. 1.

A total of 42 undergraduate general surgical internees par-
ticipated in the audit cycle conducted over 6 days with an end
goal of 100% efficacy in hand washing according to the hand
washing checklist shown in Table 1 [9]. In Attempt 1 on the
first day, 14 and 6 participants were found to comply with
only points 1 and 4 of the checklist, respectively, and all of
the 42 participants were compliant with the remaining 12
points. Every attempt by each of the participants in each indi-
vidual checklist criterion was counted as a single unit, and the
success rate of each attempt was determined based on the
percentage of correct attempts with respect to the total number
of attempts. Success units were calculated by adding the total
number of new criteria the participants fulfilled after each
intervention, and the success rates of the attempts were deter-
mined. Once a participant correctly performed one step of the
14 step checklist, he/she was considered to have mastered that
aspect of hand washing and was not evaluated on that step in
successive attempts. Once all the participants eligible for a
particular criterion on the checklist performed it correctly, that
criterion was called a successful criterion and was not

Table 1 Checklist to follow for
proper hand preparation,
washing, and drying [9]

Hand preparation Yes No

1. Hands and wrists are free from watches and jewellery (nonstoned wedding rings are acceptable)

2. Nails are short and without nail extensions and varnish

3. Sleeves are short or rolled up during hand washing

4. Cuts are covered with a waterproof dressing

Hand washing technique

5. Hands are wet under continuously running water

6. Warm water is used to wash hands

7. Dispensed liquid soap is used

8. Liquid soap is applied to wet hands

9. Hands are rubbed to create a lather

10. A copy of the 10 steps to effective hand hygiene wall chart is prominently displayed at each
wash basin

11. The lather is rubbed over all surfaces of the hands for 10–15 s, including the thumbs, between
the fingers, fingertips and the wrist

12. Hand are rinsed thoroughly under running water

Drying of hands

13.Taps are turned off using wrist/elbow levers or using a clean paper towel

14. Hands are dried using paper towels
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monitored for data collection in the successive attempts (bold
marking in Table 2).

Results

A total of 42 undergraduate general surgical internees were
monitored for their hand washing skills, and necessary inter-
ventions were carried out for rectification of mistakes in dif-
ferent aspects of hand washing. As the participants improved
their handwashing technique, the number of total units in each
attempt decreased from 524 in Attempt 1 to 4 in Attempt 6, as
shown in Table 2. In Attempt 1 (baseline data), the success
rate was 33.59%. After the video demonstration of handwash-
ing, the success rate increased to 41.38%, and after a real life
demonstration by the consultant, it increased to 65.69%.
Thereafter, three rounds of individual guidance by the consul-
tant were required to increase the success rates from 71.43%
in attempt 4 to 80% in Attempt 5 and finally 100% in Attempt
6. The increase in success rates or the improvement of hand
washing across the six attempts was found to be statistically
significant (p = 0.0294). Maximum number of five successful
criteria was found in Attempt 4 after Intervention 3 and thus

Attempt 4 was statistically the most significant attempt; in
other words, Intervention 3 which is personal guidance by
the consultant was statistically the most significant interven-
tion in improving hand washing practices. Attempt 4 was
followed by Attempt 3 with 3 successful criteria, Attempts 1
and 5 (2 successful criteria each) and finally by Attempts 2
and 6 (1 successful criterion each). Criteria with > 70% suc-
cess rate in any attempt are mentioned in italics in Table 2.

According to the individual criterion in the hand washing
checklist (Table 1), best adherence was noted in criteria 7
(dispensed liquid soap used) and 10 (a copy of the 10 steps
to effective hand hygiene wall chart is prominently displayed
at each wash basin) with 100% success rates for each of the
criteria in Attempt 1. In Attempt 2, criterion 8 (liquid soap
applied to wet hands) had a success rate of 100%, while in
Attempt 3, criteria 1 (hands and wrists are free from watches
and jewellery), 3 (sleeves are short or rolled up during hand
washing) and 9 (hands are rubbed to create a lather) achieved
100% success rates. In Attempt 3, maximum number of
criteria were seen to achieve a success rate of > 70%—criteria
4 (cuts are covered with a waterproof dressing), 12(hands are
rinsed thoroughly under running water), 13(taps are turned off
using wrist/elbow levers or using a clean paper towel) and

Fig. 1 Flowchart displaying the
study methodology, with the
attempts and interventions made
at each step
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14(hands are dried using paper towels). In Attempt 4, as men-
tioned before, 5 successful criteria were seen—2 (nails are
short and without nail extensions and varnish), 4, 12, 13 and
14, and > 70% success rate was seen in 2 criteria—5 (hands
are wet under continuously running water) and 6 (warm water
is used to wash hands). However, as hand washing is an ex-
tremely important practice in the surgical setting, a 100% ef-
ficiency rate was targeted in the project, thus making Attempt
4 (4 successful criteria) more significant than Attempt 3 (3
successful criteria). In Attempt 5, 100% success rates were
documented in criteria 5 and 6. Worst adherence was noticed
in criteria 12, that is, proper hand washing technique, and it
was also the most resilient against change being the only as-
pect of hand washing requiring six attempts and 5 interven-
tions for 100% success.

Discussion

Hand washing is defined by the WHO guidelines on Hand
Hygiene in Health Care as washing hands with plain or anti-
microbial soap and water [1]. With the advent of hand wash-
ing in a healthcare setup in early nineteenth century, it has
remained as one of the most valuable practices in prevention
of nosocomial infections. The practice of hand cleansing with

chloride compounds as documented by Ignaz Semmelweis in
an obstetrics clinic in 1846–1847 has evolved over decades to
give rise to the concept of ‘hand hygiene’ used widely in
current clinical setting. ‘Hand hygiene’ is a general term re-
ferring to any action of hand cleansing which includes various
components of handwashing, hand rubbing and hand care [1].
In the history of hand hygiene, surgical hand antisepsis de-
serves special mention as invasive procedures quite under-
standably are associated with increased risk of transmission
of infective organisms from surgeons to patients and results in
surgical site infections and sepsis [11]. Joseph Lister had doc-
umented the effect of hand disinfection with carbolic acid on
reduction of wound infections from 1827 to 1912 [12].
Surgical hand washing with antiseptic hand wash was found
to be broad spectrum but slow acting and less efficacious,
whereas antiseptic hand rubs (alcohol based) were broad spec-
trum and fast acting but were with less persistent activity [1].
US guidelines summed that agents used for surgical hand
scrubs should be a non-irritant antimicrobial agent that signif-
icantly reduces microorganisms on intact skin, have broad-
spectrum activity, and be fast-acting and persistent [13, 14].

The data collection template given in the study pub-
lished on October 2018 named ‘Hand Hygiene - Quality
Improvement Toolkit for Infection Prevention and
Control in General Practice’ formulated by Primary

Table 2 Success rates in each attempt according to individual requirements on the hand washing checklist

Hand washing checklist Attempt
1

Attempt
2

Attempt
3

Attempt
4

Attempt
5

Attempt
6

Hand preparation Hands and wrists are free from watches and jewellery 28.57 90.00 100 - - -

Nails are short and without nail extensions and varnish 30.95 68.97 66.67 100 - -

Sleeves are short or rolled up during hand washing 33.33 89.29 100 - - -

Cuts are covered with a waterproof dressing 16.67 0.00 80.00 100 - -

Hand washing
technique

Hands are wet under continuously running water 0.00 14.29 61.11 71.43 100 -

Warm Water is used to wash hands 0.00 14.29 52.78 70.59 100 -

Dispensed liquid soap is used 100 - - - - -

Liquid soap is applied to wet hands 73.81 100 - - - -

Hands are rubbed to create a lather 21.43 69.70 100 - - -

A copy of the 10 steps to effective hand hygiene wall
chart is prominently displayed at each wash basin

100 - - - - -

The lather is rubbed over all surfaces of the hands for
10–15 s, including the thumbs, between the fingers,
fingertips and the wrist

0.00 7.14 41.03 52.17 63.64 100

Hand are rinsed thoroughly under running water 11.90 24.32 75.00 100 - -

Drying of hands Taps are turned off using wrist/elbow levers or using
a clean paper towel

16.67 74.29 77.78 100 - -

Hands are dried using paper towels 19.05 17.65 89.29 100 - -

Total units 524 348 204 70 20 4

Success units 176 144 134 50 16 4

Success rates (%) 33.59 41.38 65.69 71.43 80 100

Successful criteria 2 1 3 5 2 1

Criteria with > 70% success rate 0 3 4 2 0 0
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Care Quality and Information Service under the
National Public Health Service for Wales has been used
as a reference standard for this study [9]. In the above-
mentioned study, an effective hand washing technique
has been shown to involve three stages—hand prepara-
tion, washing and rinsing and drying. A total of 14
criteria for optimum hand washing were suggested,
and these have been monitored in the current audit cy-
cle. The current study evaluated 42 surgical internees
for compliance to hand washing guidelines shown in
Table 1. It was seen that none of the participants were
able to perform ideal hand washing in the first attempt,
and data collected in Attempt 1 prior to any interven-
tions showed a compliance rate of only 33.59% across
the 14 criteria. This is well below the compliance rates
in the study conducted by Basurrah et al. (69.2% in
internees) but higher than that found in the studies con-
ducted by Salemi et al. (19%) and Chittaro et al.
(19.3%) [15–17].

Weber et al. in their study reported video-based instruc-
tions as being superior to conventional teaching methods for
surgical hand disinfection [18]. In our study, the video dem-
onstration done as the first intervention resulted in 100% com-
pliance in the category of liquid soap on hand—an increase by
26.19% from the previous attempt. It also resulted in more
than 70% compliance rate in four other categories. However,
in our study, it was seen that demonstration of proper hand
washing technique by a consultant (Intervention 3) to the in-
dividual participants and addressing their individual draw-
backs was the most effective intervention in achieving better
compliance to ideal protocols. It led to 100% compliance rates
in five categories of hand washing, with a maximum increase
of 33.3% in the category involving clipping of nails prior to
surgical handwashing. The importance of individual guidance
in surgical hand washing noted in our study is in agreement to
the findings of Salemi et al., in which 70% of participants
were able to recall the personal presentations [16]. In the stage
of hand preparation, nail varnish or artificial nails are regarded
as major risk factors for transmitting infections by altering the
growth of normal skin flora and have been thoroughly dis-
couraged in a clinical setting [19–21]. In addition, surgical
teams should avoid any form of hand jewellery (except
nonstoned wedding rings) or watches to maintain optimum
hand hygiene [9, 20, 22, 23]. In the current study, it was
noticed that it took four attempts for all the participants to
achieve optimum nail hygiene during surgical hand washing.
The 14 participants who initially were wearing some form of
hand jewellery during hand washing took three attempts to
comply with the guidelines. Any cuts or portions of damaged
skin are prone to harbour increased number of microorgan-
isms leading to an increased risk of cross infection between
the care giver and the patient. Thus water-proof dressing of
cuts before surgical hand washing is essential [24]. However,

it took four attempts for the 6 participants of this study having
cuts on their hands to achieve 100% compliance rate in this
section.

In the stage of hand washing, the hands should be first
made wet with tepid running water and only then followed
by the application of soap/hand wash, which should come in
contact with all the surfaces of the hand and rubbed to form
adequate lather [9]. In this study, it was found that following
this correct sequence of activities during hand washing was
difficult for the participants with uniform application of liquid
soap on hand, formation of lather and wetting hands before
application of soap took respectively two, three and five at-
tempts to master. However, as the medical institution has a
universal supply of warm water to all the operation theatres
and wall charts showing proper hand washing technique are
hung near the wash basin outside the elective general surgical
operation theatres, a 100% compliance in these two fields
have been noted in the first attempt. Even though the use of
warm water has been mentioned as a criterion under optimum
hand washing in the template used in this study, water tem-
perature has not been found to be a critical factor in removal of
microorganisms from the hand during hand washing accord-
ing to the WHO guidelines published in 2009 [1]. In contrast,
in a study comparing water of various temperatures (4 °C,
20 °C and 40 °C) used in hand washing showed a significant
level of skin irritation associated with higher temperatures of
water as water of higher temperatures are found to remove
protective fatty acids from the skin of the hand [25]. In our
study, the ten steps of optimum hand washing required the
most number of attempts (six) to be completely corrected.
As audit cycles on hand washing including these criteria have
not been discovered in the literature search, correlation of
these findings with worldwide prevalence could not be
performed.

Proper method of hand drying after hand washing is
equally important as in this stage, there might be recon-
tamination of hands with infective agents [26]. One
study compared four methods of hand drying: cloth
towels from a roller; paper towels left on a sink; warm
air dryer; and letting hands dry by evaporation; no sig-
nificant difference in the efficacy of the methods was
reported [27]. However, articles contradicting this find-
ing are available, and further research in this field needs
to be performed before formulation of a universal
guideline can be done [28, 29]. If any type of towel
is used for hand drying, it must be discarded without
touching the disposal bins to prevent recontamination
[9]. Sterile cloth towels are used in our institution, and
both turning off the tap and hand drying with towels
took four attempts in our audit to achieve 100% effica-
cy. Recognizing this aspect of hand hygiene is predicted
to improve practices related to hand hygiene in health
sectors [26].
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In light of the current global health crisis, proper hand
hygiene in all healthcare providers assumes an even greater
significance. With a case fatality rate of 2.3% reported by the
Chinese CDC, COVID-19 represents one of the greatest pub-
lic health emergencies in recent times [30]. It is known to
spread via droplet transmission and by fomites, thereby leav-
ing healthcare providers at great risk of contracting the virus
themselves, as well as spreading it further amongst their pa-
tients and the community at large [6]. Proper hand washing
practices thus can be a powerful weapon to help control this
pandemic not just in surgical specialities, but for other medical
disciplines as well.

Hand washing is a well-documented method to prevent
surgical site infections, with baseline data showing suboptimal
compliance in our institution. The results of this audit are a
representation of the efficacy of the use of instructional videos
and personal supervision as tools for attaining 100% compli-
ance in the field of surgical hand washing. This study model
can be expanded to achieve complete departmental coverage
and can also act as a template for similar studies in the future.
However, an objective microbiological distribution analysis
along with appropriate follow-up is needed for assessing the
long-term benefit arising from the programme. The use of
CCTV cameras can also be made to limit any observation
bias.
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